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the be-all and end-all of life. We have to prioritise. 
For a sportsperson, the game must always come first.
At 19, while still in college, Pankaj was appointed by 
ONGC as an HR executive. In five years he received 
three promotions because of his world titles. His is a 
non-reporting job so he has ample time to give to his 
sport.
My elder son Shree was a National level billiards 
player, but he chose to pursue his Masters degree 
in Australia. He loved it there but after six years he 
chose to return to Bangalore because he felt his broth-
er needed him. Perhaps sport is in their system for 
Shree is now doing a Ph.D in psychology, special-
izing in sport psychology. He is already doing mind-
coaching for many sportspersons and his favourite 
student is his li’l brother Pankaj. 
Pankaj owes a large portion of his success to Shree’s 
mentoring and to the fact that he is there for him 24/7. 
Should parents allow their children to pursue their 
passion or should they have a more practical approach 
and make their children follow a path which will bring 
maximum material gain? We Indians are basically 
a very insecure people, which is why we look for a 
hundred percent security in any decision we take. We 
need to be socially secure – go by the social norms 
(what people will say or think is of paramount im-
portance to us), financially secure – aim for tried and 
tested lucrative careers (never mind if our hearts are 
not in it) and mentally secure – nobody should be al-
lowed to reason with us once our minds are made up. 
No one can understand a child better than his parent. 
A mother or father can differentiate between interest 
and passion. If a child is passionate about a sport or 
anything like painting, or singing, let the child pursue 
it. Why do parents always feel that ‘studies will suf-
fer’ if children want to pursue their passion? Academ-
ics can be the backdrop; the child should be the main 
actor and the play should be about the child and his/
her passion.  
There are 24 hours in a day for everyone.  Our Prime 
Minister has the same 24 hours. If he can rule a huge 
and diverse country like India, why can’t our children 
manage two things – studies and sport? In fact, sport 
helps a lot in character-building , enhancing disci-
pline, concentration and spirituality. One should look 
at sport not as something you play with a bat/racket/
cue and ball but as a holistic package. This is what 
my sons have taught me and I feel blessed for having 
them. 
Let us give our children the chance to live their 
dreams, not ours. Let them be the central character of 
the play of their life. We may or may not have been 
given a chance by our parents. If we have, then now is 
the time to pay it forward. If we haven’t, then all the 
more reason for us to let them follow their passion. 
Let’s help our children spread their wings and rejoice 
when they take to the skies!
Let’s give them a sporting chance!
No one can understand a child better than his 
parent. A mother or father can differentiate 
between interest and passion. If a child is pas-
sionate about a sport or anything like paint-
ing, or singing, let the child pursue it. Why do 
parents always feel that ‘studies will suffer’ 
if children want to pursue their passion?
Kajal is the mother of the billiards champion Pankaj Advani.
A Sporting Chance
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One of the objectives of sports education in India is 
to provide skills for dealing with psycho-social issues 
in the school, home and the community. What does 
this mean? Sports could influence personal and social 
competencies such as self-confidence, self-discipline, 
body awareness, accepting rules, fairness, dealing 
with emotions, learning mutual respect, winning, los-
ing, teamwork and communicative skills. Thus sports 
plays an important role as a socialisation mechanism 
and for teaching values of the society. It helps build 
certain social skills.  The former UN Secretary-Gen-
eral, Kofi Annan, says sports is a universal language 
that can bring people together, support the work for 
peace and help to achieve the Millennium Develop-
ment Goals1. Sports has this capacity to transcend 
boundaries. Can it then play a role to bridge class, 
caste, gender and bring inclusiveness in India? 
The following are the situations which are common 
in schools: Girls sitting under a tree during the physi-
cal education period; physically challenged persons 
staying back in the classroom and writing notes; girls 
standing near the boundary and cheering groups of 
boys who are playing; overweight or differently- 
abled children taking the role of scorer or umpire, 
deciding the boundary line. The above examples de-
pict how sports is accessible to only a few. 
A 14 year old girl says, “I like basket ball, I have 
represented my school team, but now I have stopped 
because practice requires staying back till 6 or 6.30 
in the evening after school which my parents do not 
allow.” Similar was the case with another girl student. 
She was a very good athlete and participated in the 
state level under 13. She won many prizes but after 
her puberty she stopped because it involved practic-
ing on weekends and after school hours with a male 
trainer and travelling to various districts along with 
trainer or a coach for competitions. For girls, partici-
pation in sports after a certain age is taboo and many 
parents do not see sports as a suitable career for girls. 
Their assumptions are based on the cultural beliefs re-
garding the role of women. In the school I was teach-
ing we tried to create a mixed football team. The boys 
could not accept girls in their team; they felt that their 
team would be weak. Very few girls showed interest 
in the field. It was common for girls to sit after 15 
minutes of running. Slowly the team thinned to just 
one or two girls. The girl who played enthusiastically 
was considered tomboyish and she was not accepted 
by her girl friends.
Having touched issues on gender let us analyse anoth-
er important factor - class. A boy from a poor family 
was very good at cricket. He represented the school 
team but he could not afford to buy shoes or a kit 
for himself. His mother felt that the time he spent in 
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cricket could be used to help her fetch drinking wa-
ter for the house. This indicates that sports can come 
only after basic needs. Sports could be a costly af-
fair for many people and spending time in sports can 
happen only if one can afford leisure time. Similar 
is the case with the differently-abled. Discriminato-
ry attitudes and practices tend to perpetuate through 
sports. Students with disability are usually neglected 
in school sports. They are advised to sit back in their 
classrooms or they become the silent audience of the 
class’s football or cricket game. 
The above examples seem to indicate that while 
sports can provide equal opportunity for inclusion, it 
actually excludes many students in our schools. 
Research also shows that class, race, and gender in-
equities all play a role in participation, as well as 
achievement, in sports. The challenges and limita-
tions of bringing in inclusion are due to:
a) Socio-economic/cultural barriers: Many sports 
are the exclusive privilege of upper class chil-
dren who have time to spare for leisure and 
physical activity. Also the notion of women’s 
role in production and reproduction limit them 
from activities outside the home. Girls are usual-
ly prevented from playing outside. Street games 
are for boys and girls are advised to play indoor 
games.
b) Safety concerns: Dangerous physical environ-
ments like construction near the ground, debris, 
uneven play ground, and barbed wires could be 
an important safety concern for children. Any 
mishap on the play ground could affect the life 
of children. The risk is higher among poor com-
munities who cannot afford treatment.
c) Infrastructure: Provision of clean and proper 
changing rooms, access to sports field from 
home, adequate lighting and provisions during 
rain or excessive heat are matter of concern for 
women as well as physically challenged. Most 
of the schools do not have a proper playground 
and even in public sports centres such facilities 
are inadequate.
d) Lack of role model: The coach or trainers are 
usually men and there is very little representa-
tion by women and physically challenged. The 
schools may be sensitive to physically chal-
lenged students but may not have a trainer who 
is disabled or a physically challenged teacher. 
e) Sports education: With the tendency of teachers 
to complete syllabus and prepare students 
for examination, physical education becomes 
the last priority. Sports are considered as an 
extracurricular activity. The resources for 
sports are usually minimal in the schools. The 
purpose of sports or its objective is completely 
forgotten and students just tend to play with the 
ball without any coach. Briefing about the game, 
its history, its rules, what it tends to achieve are 
seldom discussed with students.
Though there are many limitations, I think it is pos-
sible to make sports more inclusive and to use the in-
strument of sport for a meaningful purpose. 
Integration of Sport:
Physical education needs to be integrated with other 
disciplines. This integrated approach will not leave 
sports in isolation, it will be more holistic and the stu-
dents will feel the need to participate; teachers may 
also have to find ways to make it inclusive as every-
body needs to participate and learn. Instead of treat-
ing it as an extracurricular activity, which requires 
practising after school hours, integration within other 
disciplines would help find its place within the cur-
riculum.
Pedagogical Approach to Sports Education:
The coach or trainer can help break the stereotypes 
The challenges and limitations in bringing in 
inclusion are due to socioeconomic/ cultural 
barriers, lack of role models, poor sports 
facilities and infrastructure, treating sports in 
isolation or as extracurricular activity instead 
of integrating with other subjects.
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on the role of women and purposefully create mixed 
teams. He/she could also educate both boys and girls 
about equal participation and discuss the prevailing 
myth on gender roles. Sports which is inclusive in na-
ture needs to be identified. Traditional sports which 
are context specific can be identified and used with 
a little variation. Making variations in sports and 
games can make it inclusive. For example, in west-
ern countries sitting volleyball has been tried to help 
disabled participate. The schools can help students 
play all kinds of sports instead of specialising in pop-
ular games. They can identify a sport for a term and 
keep rotating and inventing new ones so that all stu-
dents get to participate in all games and identify their 
interest.
Holistic Approach:
Involvement of sports needs support from the fam-
ily. Hence involving the community and parents and 
proper communication about their wards’ participa-
tion would help. Information campaign and education 
to community regarding the myth about participations 
of girls in sports can be planned.
Infrastructure and Incentives:
Schools can be a common place for identifying talent 
and training. Sports scholarships, incentives for dis-
advantaged, and travel grants during district or state 
level representation may help in bringing children of 
all class, caste, gender or race on a common platform. 
Also it could be a place for access to all sports re-
sources. Schools need to make conscious efforts to 
develop necessary infrastructure. 
Research in Sports:
Research on participation and achievement in sports, 
effectiveness of integrated sports curriculum and 
many such areas can be identified. Any intervention 
like mixed school team can be studied and evaluated. 
Such studies may help in planning for sports educa-
tion and show the path to move ahead for inclusive-
ness. Documentation and biographies of life of sports 
persons can serve as examples for aspiring students. 
Publishing books on women in sports and para-olym-
pics achievers may help to motivate students to par-
ticipate.
Many interventions to bring equity (through sports)
have been tried in western countries, which have 
been successful. Systemic support could definitely 
help sports transcend boundaries and instrumental in 
bringing students of all class, caste, race, ability and 
gender together.
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